NOTICE

This is in continuation to the previous notice issued for conduct of online examination in way of online home assignments. Along with the previous notice a familiarization note on Google classroom was sent to be used as a platform for conduct of online home assignments.

As an alternative platform Moodle can be used to conduct these in a structured manner. A backend team has worked very hard and done the basic groundwork for teachers and students to use Moodle seamlessly for this purpose.

DEI’s Moodle page can be accessed through https://exam.dei.ac.in . The students can login using following credentials:

Username: Roll Number

Password: password (all in small letters)

On first time login the user will have to change the password.

Further, Mr. Hans Khanna, AO Computers, DEI shall be communicating with all the students through SMS and teachers through email for informing the login information. Mr. Manish, Incharge DEI Computer Centre shall be sending the login information to students through bulk email.

The staff and students can watch the video tutorials on DEI Moodle homepage .After watching the tutorial video in case there are any further queries or troubleshooting is required at any stage, the same may be routed to following email id for resolution: moodlehelpdesk.dei@gmail.com.

S/d-
Registrar.